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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

Language ability: This refers to power or capacity to use English effectively in

communication.

Resources: This refers to materials needed and used to aid learning in

teaching/learning process. These materials include picture and word cards,

photographs, wall charts, interesting, reading and writing materials, models, audio~

visual for listening and speaking activities, puppets, posters, regalia (real objects) and

many others.

Improvise: To make something out of the available simple and cheap materials. These

can be used as learning aids.

Structured classroom: This refers to the arrangement of a classroom in a special way

to foster learning and interactions between English learners.

Appropriate learning resources: This refers to suitable teaching/learning aids in

inference to learners’ ability and interest. For example: stories and activities should suit

the learners.

Sufficient: This refers availability of adequate and enough materials.

Standard English: This refers to the form that is internationally accepted.

ELL: It means English Language Learners.

ESOL: This refers to English to speakers of other languages.

ESL: Refers to English as a Second Language where learners need to learn and use

English other than their first language.
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ABSTRACT

The research study was carried out in Ggaba particularly covered Makindye East
division, Kampala District. The research was basically based on a topic: “Learning
resources and English language ability of learners in Ggaba Mixed Secondary school in
Ggaba Parish Makindye. The research was guided by a number of objectives which
included the following;- to find out effective ways of improving students’ English
language ability, to establish the impact of learning resources on primary school
learners’ performance in Kampala district, to determine solutions to improve on the
assessment of English learning and the resources used. The study was to determine the
roles of learning resources and English language ability on learners’ performance as well
as to identify appropriate and sufficient learning resources for teaching/learning English
as a second language. In identifying the objectives, the research was limited on
appropriate learning resources and English language ability in Ggaba Mixed secondary
school in Ggaba Parish, Makindye East Division, Kampala District, and it covered English
language ability; and sufficient learning resources. In finding the research intentions,
Questionnaires were issued out to 200 respondents from which data was obtained on
the roles of learning resources and English language ability. Interviews were held with
secondary school pupils, respondents plus the head teachers and class teachers of
English on matters of the related topic. In the analysis of the findings, Teachers’
Questionnaires were collected and analyzed so as to obtain data on appropriate and
sufficient learning resources available for the teaching of English. Students’
Questionnaires were not analyzed but were used to ascertain the sincerity of the
teachers in filling the questionnaire. The methods used in scoring the items of the
questionnaire were as follows: In conclusion, English language ability has a significant
impact on achievement in English and general performance. English ability therefore
affects learners’ competence and is the cause of poor performance. The research has
also shown that sufficient and appropriate learning resources and structured classrooms
have been identified as vital for teaching and developing of English language of
learners. The use of inadequate and impropriate resources is therefore the cause of
learners inability in English and poor performance.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 Introduction

This chapter covers the background of study, scope of the study, the objectives,

problem statement and justification of the study as well as research questions among

others.

1.1 Background of the Study

Generally pupils perform poorly in English in Ggaba Parish, Makindye Division because

teachers hardly use appropriate resource materials during teaching.

Makindye is one of the divisions that make up Kampala district. Over the years, Ggaba

parish has always performed poorly at infant-class level. Over the same period, central

division have always performed best, probably because the teachers effectively and

timely make the best use of resource materials.

The report that was conducted in 24 schools in Kampala district to determine the

competency levels of pupils in the two subjects of English and Mathematics. They

showed that pupils in Central division were more competent but those in Makindye and

Ggaba Parish in particular performed worst.

Most of the blame for the failures, according to a 2009 research by the Makerere

University Institute of Social Research, the critical interventions required to ensure a

child’s success in UCE lie with the government and the school and not the parent.

Several reports conducted to ascertain the poor performances have arrived at almost

the same conclusions “ the poor quality of available teachers, lack of scholastic

materials as major contributors to poor performance’. Speaking specifically about

Uganda, Joyce Khatundi Othieno, the Commissioner Pre-primary and Primary

Standards, says the poor performance is mainly because the teachers do not consider

teaching materials as one of the important issues involved in teaching/learning process.
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According to Kateeba and Bagoole, pupils fail because the schools lack materials and do

not have facilities like the libraries where children would explore new things which the

teachers may not teach in class. As the policy makers battle the challenge of poor

results and how to make USE quality better, Chrysostom Muyingo the Minister for

higher Education says there is need for more parental involvement. “Parents should

recognize that the children need school materials,” she says. She says her ministry

plans to work with the local leaders to ensure improvement.

1.2 Statement of the problem

Pupils perform poorly especially in English language in Ggaba Mixed SSS Ggaba

parish Makindye Division. The poor performance of primary school children can

be blamed on their weakness in English language which is the medium through

which knowledge in school subjects is transferred to learners. The learners are

unable to communicate and use English effectively in Ggaba Mixed SSS in Ggaba

Parish Makindye Division.

The schools lack appropriate and sufficient resources for learning English language.

Pupils learn in unstructured classrooms or under a tree with nowhere to display learning

resources. It is in this context therefore that the researcher has come up with a

proposal to analyze the impacts of learning resources and English language ability of

learners in Ggaba Mixed SSS select in Ggaba Parish Makindye Division.

1.3 Purpose of the Study

The aim of this study was to examine the extent to which English language ability of

primary school pupils affects their overall academic achievement.

1.4 Research Objectives

The study was guided by the following objectives:

1.4.1 General Objective:

The study was to determine the roles of learning resources and English language ability

on learners’ performance.
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L4.2 Specific Objectives:

1. To find out effective ways of improving pupils’ English language ability.

2. To establish the impact of learning resources on secondary school learners’

performance in Ggaba Parish Makindye Division

3. To determine solutions to improve on the assessment of English learning and the

resources used.

1.5 Research Questions

1. Is there any significant relationship between English language ability and the

academic achievements of pupils of Ggaba Mixed SSS in Ggaba Parish,

Makindye Division?

2. Is there any relationship between learning resources and English language ability?

3. What are the solutions to improve on the assessment of English learning and the

resources used?

1.6 Scope of the study

1.6.1 Content Scope

The study was limited on appropriate learning resources and English language

ability in Ggaba Mixed secondary school in Ggaba Parish, Makindye Division.

1.6.2 Time scope

The research was intended to be completed by October 2018.

1.6.3 Geographical scope

The area of study covered Ggaba Mixed secondary school in Ggaba Parish,

Makindye Division. Ggaba Parish boarders the shores of Lake Victoria near Ggaba

Landing Site.

1.7 Significance of the Study

The study provided an insight into the root cause of falling standard of secondary

schools education in Ggaba Parish Makindye Division.
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Findings from this study also will help to raise the ability level of secondary schools

learners in English language as a way of addressing their poor academic achievement.

The curriculum planners and all stakeholders in Education will also be sensitized about

the indispensable position of English language and learning resources in the overall

knowledge acquisition process in formal education.

Generally, the study aims at producing individuals who were independent, competent

and confident in using and applying English language skills. The significance of this

study was therefore:

To benefit all secondary schools in and provide stimulating environments and

ensure that English learners have well-structured classrooms, adequate

resources and activities for learning English so that the pupils can develop their

English skills to their full potential.

o To develop pupils who are confident in using English and fortify their ability and

effective use of English as a functional language for communication as they go

further with their education.

o To improve pupils’ standard of English and develop competence in applying

English language skills to solve problems in real life as well as improve their

general performance at the national examinations level.

o To enable all primary school teachers of English to identify and improvise

learning resources for teaching -learning English as a second language, from

available local materials and empower them to assess effective learning through

workshops and training.

o To inform the ministry of education who will ensure that appropriate and

sufficient learning resources for learning English which are beyond the teachers’

improvisation are provided by the secondary schools’ authorities of Kampala

District.

Finally, it will aid English language ability and educational achievement of learners in

schools in Ggaba Parish, Makindye East Division, Kampala District.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0 Introduction

This chapter reveals what other scholars have contributed to the study. It is an effort to

analyze how the literature is in line with the objectives and all issues under study. The

chapter gave an over view of literature that are related to research problem presented

in the previous chapter.

2.1 Concepts, Opinions, Ideas for Authors/Experts

The poor performance of students in English language at public examinations in recent

times can be explained as a major cause of the decline in academic achievement and

standard of education in Ggaba Parish Makindye Division.

According to Maleki and Zangani (2007), having difficulties in grasping fully the

contents and concepts of the various subjects of the curriculum taught in the target

language (English language) seems to be one of the most serious problems that EFL

students face in their particular course of study. This is the same problem with Kampala

District ESL students whose performance in the various schools subjects at public

examinations is nothing to write home about. This might be due to their weaknesses in

English language, the medium of instruction, which may have negative consequences

on their overall academic achievement.

2.2 The Roles of Learning Resources and English Language Ability

New technologies provide learners the opportunity to acquire knowledge in an

enjoyable way and allow individualization of the work of the learner. They can work

according to their own needs and interests and they can use authentic material, which

promote the interest of learners (Peacock 1997) such as magazine or newspaper

extracts, news, songs, announcements. Moreover, it is essential to provide the learners

with opportunities to use the language for real life situations and for actual
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communication and to come across native speaker models either in real life (visits,

teleconferencing, e-mails) or through the use of new technologies and available

resources such as web sites with authentic material.

Impact of language factors on the validity of assessment for ELL students: The National

Research Council has warned that the use of achievement tests developed for English-

speaking students will not likely yield valid results for students who are not proficient in

English. As the NRC noted, “if a student is not proficient in the language of the test, her

performance is likely to be affected by construct-irrelevant variance—that is, her test

score is likely to underestimate her knowledge of the subject matter being tested

(Huebert & Hauser, 1999, p. 225). We know that consistently low test scores often lead

to placement in remedial and low-level instruction that further disadvantages already

the disadvantaged learners (Heubert, 2000) and exacerbates existing achievement

gaps.

Hence the consequences of such testing can be serious for these students.

Findings from several studies conducted recently show the impact of language factors

on the assessment of ELL students (Abedi, 2006a; Abedi, Hofstetter, & Lord 2004;

Maihoff, 2002; Kiplinger, Haug, & Abedi, 2000). These findings suggest that

unnecessary linguistic complexity may hinder ELL students’ ability to express their

knowledge of the construct being measured.

Results from these studies question the appropriateness of mainstream assessments for

English language learners, an issue that has long been debated.

As Maleki and Zangani (2007), mentioned earlier observe, having difficulties in grasping

fully the contents and concepts of the various subjects of the curriculum taught in the

target language (English language) seems to be one of the most serious problems that

EFL students face in their particular course of study.

This is the same problem with Nigerian ESL students whose performance in the various

schools subjects at public examinations is nothing to write home about. This might be

due to their weaknesses in English language, the medium of instruction, which may

have negative consequences on their overall academic achievement. In the argument of
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Feast (2002), when students are deficient in the language of instruction, it follows that

they would not perform well in the various school subjects taught in the target

language. Therefore, the overall performance of Nigerian ESL students depends, to a

very large extent, on their English language proficiency.

Bachman (1990) defines language ability as the language ability or ability in language

use Oiler (1983) avers that language ability is not a single unitary ability, but that it

consists of several distinct but related constructs in addition to a general construct of

language proficiency. The relationship between students overall academic achievement

in the content areas and their language ability has been examined by scholars.

Butler and Castellon — Wellington (2000) compared students’ performance in content

areas to concurrent performance on a language ability test and found a correlation

between the two.

Ulibarri, Maria, Spencer and Rivas (1981) examined the relationship between Hispanic

students’ performance in English language tests and their achievement in Mathematics

and discovered that the language test data were not very useful in predicting

achievement in Mathematics.

Bayliss and Raymond (2004) examined the link between academic success and second

language ability and concluded that the relationship between academic achievement

and language ability disappears as students approach native-like ability levels. Limited

English ability may also make it difficult to benefit fully from the teacher’s instructions

and to understand assessment questions. This has a direct impact on these students’

performance.

23 Sufficient and Appropriate Resources

The aim of this chapter therefore, is to help English teachers to study how the use of

well- structured, appropriate and sufficient learning resources for English language
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teaching have been advocated for by other scholars, in order to carry out an effective

and successful teaching experience.

2.4 Theoretka~ Framework

Behind any teaching enterprise there always exist some theoretical assumptions also

referred to as guiding lines or principles. These principles do work and influence

teachers’ everyday teaching activity. As Stern (1983: 24-5) puts it.”A language teacher

can express his theoretical conviction through classroom activities as much as (or

indeed, better than) through the opinions he voices in discussions at professional

meetings”.

The idea of how to teach English affects not just teaching development, but also its

results. There are many circumstances and factors which determine or modify the

teaching process, but the use of sufficient and appropriate resources is fundamental in

order to achieve the general goal. History shows different trends or model which evince

how a variety of choices and options have been followed (Howatt, 1984).

Jean Jacques Rousseau (1772- 1778), developed child- centered education; He believed

that the child is the center of the learning process and that its needs and interests at all

times must be considered. Rousseau’s methods and activities that place the child at the

centre of learning process are emphasized globally. One of the ways of meeting the

child’s needs and interests is by using adequate and appropriate learning resources and

well structured activities or environment to foster learning.

Rousseau’s one of the principles of teaching says that the environment must have

sufficient and suitable learning materials in order to stimulate learning.

John Pestalozzi, like Rousseau believed that the child must be the centre of the

education process. Some of his major contributions are; the creation of conducive
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learning environment and emphasizing oral teaching in language teaching. These

require the use of materials and resources where children can see, hear and speak.

Savoury (1958) also added that, a well planned and imaginative use of visual aids in

lessons should do much to banish apathy, supplement inadequacy of books as well as

arouse students’ interest by giving them something practical to see and do, and at the

same time helping to train them to think things out themselves. Savoury (1958)

suggested a catalogue of useful visual aids that are good for teaching history (as well

as other subjects including English) i.e. pictures, post cards, diagrams, maps, filmstrips

and models. He said that selection of materials which are related to the basic contents

of a course or a lesson, helps in depth understanding of such a lesson by the students

in that they make the lesson attractive to them, thereby arresting their attention and

thus, motivating them to learn. He suggested a catalogue of aids which could be used

to teach history or any other subjects. He advocated the use of pictures which will help

children in grounding their thoughts and feelings. He said that pictures are used as

alternatives to real objects where it is impossible to show students the real objects, and

they do serve effectively in tan imagined activities.

Knezewich (1975) also stressed the importance of having appropriate personnel plan

and adequate physical facilities to support educational efforL

Maria Montessori (1870- 1952), like Froebel, saw the value of using carefully designed

materials or resources to help children learn. Her carefully designed resources helped

mentally handicapped children learned so well that they actually outstripped normal

children in public examinations.

She emphasized the need to provide a rich and suitable environment in the classroom

where the child would be free to move around and work independently. The child’s own

curiosity and the mastery of the skills is sufficient motivation.

This can also apply in creating different language activity- centers in the rural

classrooms where children can work independently developing their listening, speaking,
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reading and writing skills for example reading in book corner, vocabulary and sentence

building activities using locally made pictures and word cards, etc.

Materials are in Richards and Rodgers’ view (2001), of three major types: text- based

(e.g. text books), task- based (relying on jigsaw or information- gap principles), realia

(here, we are referring to authentic materials, taken from “real life” and brought into

the classroom, such as sign, magazines, newspapers, maps, pictures, graphs, charts, or

even objects). One of the teacher’s roles is to act as a guide during and aforementioned

activities and organizer of resources and resource him/herself; researcher and learner;

needs analyst in order to cater adequately for students’ necessities; counselor, much in

the way advocated by Communicative Language Learning; or group process manager.

However, the most outstanding function of the instructor is to facilitate and provide

opportunities for communicative interaction between all classroom participants, always,

if possible in the target language.

The learner thus becomes a central and active member in the learning process. (S)he

must negotiate, interact, and cooperate with other participants and should be an

important contributing element to the classroom learning. In other words, teaching

becomes learner- centered.

Communicative Language Teaching Theory

Communicative approach was developed by scholars such as Candlin, Widdowson and

Wilkins. The theory of communicative language teaching (CLT) advocated for

communicative proficiency. Hence, the primary goal of CLT is to develop communicative

competence, to move “beyond grammatical and discourse elements in communication”

and probe the “nature of social, cultural and pragmatic features of language” Brown,

1994:77).
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Instructional Methods

In Instructional Methods like Child- centered Method, the use of materials and other

resources are very important in activities. Children get actively involved in using

different materials or resources as they learn what is intended for them to learn. This

applies in all subjects including English.

Attractive presentation, according to Cunnings worth (1995), is of high importance but

“it is of primary importance that visuals should be rooted in the teaching material rather

than superimposed on it” (:52).

Audio material is very important as well, mainly for reading practice and listening

comprehension activities. Visual aids “supply the extra linguistic context that helps the

acquirer to understand and thereby to acquire” (Krashen and Terell 1983:55), as they

help in comprehension and encourage communication.

2.4 Effective ways of improving students’ English Language Ability

According to Plato (427- 347 BC), the teacher’s role is to make the learning

environment appropriate to stimulate the learners. This is relevant because a well

structured classroom plays an important part in teaching and learning English.

Fredrick Froebel (1782- 1852) recognized that children are naturally creative rather

than receptive and that self- activity is one of the most important ways in which a child

learns. He emphasized on early childhood education. One of his contributions is that

children learn through play where the teacher’s role is seen as that of a guide and

provider of suitable environment and play things or resources. This can be done by

being resourceful and creative on the side of the teacher.

Froebel’s theory states that the teacher provides resources for learning, lays them for

the child to choose and explore. (S)he has to make each item both interesting and

educative, which is difficult in practice. Most important of all, he has to be able to

match this development with appropriate learning resources.
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Maria Montessori (1870- 1952), like Froebel, saw the value of using carefully designed

materials or resources to help children learn. Her carefully designed resources helped

mentally handicapped children learned so well that they actually outstripped normal

children in public examinations. She emphasized the need to provide a rich and suitable

environment in the classroom where the child would be free to move around and work

independently. The child’s own curiosity and the mastery of the skills is sufficient

motivation.

This can also apply in creating different language activity- centers in the rural

classrooms where children can work independently developing their listening, speaking,

reading and writing skills for example reading in book corner, vocabulary and sentence

building activities using locally made pictures and word cards, etc.

2.5 The Impact of Sufficient and Appropriate Resources on Academic

Performance in English

Balo (1971) commented that “Audio-visual materials, as integral part of teaching-

learning situations help to bring about permanent and meaningful experience. He said

that, they provide first-hand experience where possible or of vicarious one where only

that is feasible.

The impact of appropriate and sufficient learning resources could be seen in Maria

Montessori (1870- 1952) mentioned before, in which her carefully designed resources

helped mentally handicapped children learned so well that they actually outstripped

normal children in public examinations.

Wales (1975) was of the opinion that the use of instructional resources would make

discovered facts glued firmly to the memory of students.

Fagbamiye (1977) noted that schools with stable, experienced and qualified teachers

usually have better school facilities in terms of school buildings, books and equipments

than those schools which have difficulty in attracting experienced and qualified staff.

Numerous investigations have also been carried out to find the effects of instructional
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resources on students’ academic achievement. Eminent scholars have also contributed

immensely to report the effect of one variable on the other. Consequently, there have

been many reports from these studies which had served as useful guides to the present

one.

Momoh (1980) carried out a research on the effects of instructional resources on

students’ performances in WASC examination in Kwara State. He correlated material

resources with academic achievements of students in ten subjects. Information was

collected from the subject teachers in relation to the resources employed in teaching in

five schools. The achievements of students in WASC examinations for the past five

years were related to the resources available for teaching each of the subjects. He

concluded that material resources have a significant effect on students’ achievement in

each of the subjects.

In the same manner, Moronlola (1982) carried out a research in Ilorin local government

of Kwara State. She also used questionnaires to tap information on the material

resources available for the teaching of ten subjects in ten secondary schools. She

collected WASC examination results for the past five years and related these to

students’ achievements in each of the ten subjects and to the amount of resources

available for the teaching of the subjects. She also reported a significant effect of

material resources on the academic achievements of students in each of the subjects.

2.7 Solutions to Improve on the Assessment of English Language Learning

and the Resources

The challenges of second language acquisition, such as learning in a language in which

students are not quite proficient and working with measurement tools that are ill

equipped to assess their skills and abilities, have much more impact on ELL students’

academic performance than is acknowledged by many researchers and educational

practitioners. Fairness demands equal educational opportunities for all students

including ethnic minorities, students with disabilities, low-income students, and English

language learners. However, these sub-groups of students have historically lagged
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behind their mainstream peers on test scores due, in part, to factors that may not be

closely related to their academic achievement but do influence their performance

outcomes.

English language learners are more likely to be taught by teachers without appropriate

teaching credentials and with little classroom experience than other students

(Rumberger & G’andara, 2004). A recent study of 4800 teachers of ELL students in

California responding to a survey about the challenges they faced in teaching ELLs in

their classrooms found large percentages of these teachers expressing the concern that

they were not prepared to teach these students (G’andara et al., 2003).

On human resources, various educators for example, Ukeje (1970) and Fafunwa (1969)

have written extensively on the prime importance of teachers to the educational

development of any nation, be it simple, complex, developed or developing. From the

writings of these educators, one can infer that whatever facilities are available,

whatever content is taughL, whichever environment the school is situated and whatever

kind of pupils are given to teach, the important and vital role of the teacher cannot be

over-emphasized. Assuming that necessary facilities are adequately provided for, the

environment is conducive to learning, the curriculum satisfies the needs of the students

and the students themselves have interest in learning, learning cannot take place

without the presence of the teacher.

Fafunwa (1979) in his paper “The purpose of teacher education” commented on the

importance of teachers when he said: “The demand for more and better schools, the

need to relate curriculum to the needs of the child and the environment, the crying

needs of the child and his other instructional materials, the desirability of training in

vocational and technical skills, and indeed the overall problem of preparing the future

citizens of Africa who will be fully oriented to their environment cannot be fully

accomplished without the aid of competent teachers” (page 36 — 37).
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It should be the aim of anybody involved in designing language programs to promote

enjoyable learning, through a pleasant atmosphere and interesting material, in order to

promote motivation. How can this be achieved?

Firstly, by providing learners with a variety of activities and a variety of material and

sources, including new technologies and fun activities, relevant to their age and

interests (Brown 1981) which can lead to an upsurge interest in the language classroom

and to better results. Pictures, objects, signs are an important tool for every language

teacher, especially for those working with young children as they make the lesson

easier, understandable and interesting. Books and other material need to be designed

with the objective of facilitating and exploiting learner interactions with and through

materials” (Breen et.al. 1979: 9) and keeping the needs of the learners in mind. Visual

material such as pictures in the books, flashcards, charts, slides and any other material

should be available to the teacher.

Education, according to Coombs (1970) consists of two components. He classified these

two components into inputs and outputs. According to him, inputs consist of human

and material resources and outputs are the goals and outcomes of the educational

process. Both the inputs and outputs form a dynamic organic whole and if ne wants to

investigate and assess the educational system in order to improve its performance,

effects of one component on the other must be examined. Instructional sources which

are educational inputs are of vital importance to the teaching of any subject in the

school curriculum.

In enumerating the factors that could be responsible for varying intra-and inter

school/academic achievement, Coombs (1970), listed four important factors including

the acute scarcity of instructional resources which he said constrained educational

systems from responding more fully to new demands. He claimed that, in order to do

their part in meeting the crisis in education, educational systems will need real

resources that money can buy, they will need a fuller share of the nations’ manpower,
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not merely to carry on the present work of education, but to raise its quality, efficiency

and productivity. They will peed buildings, equipments and more learning materials.

Suitable textbooks, qualified teachers, libraries which are adequate should also be

provided for schools.

Scarcity of these according to Coombs (1970), will constraint educational system from

responding more fully to new demands. In order to raise the quality of education, its

efficiency and productivity, better learning materials are needed.

Froebel’s theory (1782- 1852) mentioned earlier, states that the teacher provides

resources for learning. The teacher’s role is seen as that of a guide and provider of

suitable environment and play things or resources. This can be done by being

resourceful and creative on the side of the teacher.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3M Introduction.

This chapter explains the methods that the researcher used to select the geographical

areas from which research carried out and methods of selection of respondents. The

chapter also explains the methods which were used in the selection and analysis

process.

3.1 Research design.

The study was designed using a survey research design which is descriptive,

exploratory and analytical research whereby all the study findings were explained and

described in details.

12 Population study.

The study was carried out in Ggaba Parish, Makindye East Division, Kampala District.

This is because Ggaba Parish is the area mostly affected by poor performance at PLE.

3.3 Sample frame work.

The research considered the sample size of 200 respondents in Ggaba Parish, Makindye

East Division, Kampala District,

Table 1 Sample size:

Categories of respondents Number of sample respondents

Head teachers 10

Class teachers of English 10

Primary school pupils 180

Total 200

3.3.1 Sampling techniques

Through the use of a convenient sampling technique, a total of between of 200

respondents were selected for this study including 10 who were head teacher, 10 class
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teachers of English and 180 primary school pupils. The convenient sampling technique

was used because it was cheap.

3.3.2 Sampling procedure.

In this process or carrying out the research, the researcher visited the district education

office of schools under study and then was given a go ahead to access information from

the area of study.

3.4 Research instruments

One of the instruments was a questionnaire designed to tap information on instructional

resources that were available in each of the schools for the teaching and learning of

English. The questionnaire was designed for the Head teachers, English teachers and

English learners. It was a 20 item questionnaire. Ten (10) of the items are designed to

tap information on materials for the teaching of English. The other ten (10) items were

designed to tap information on library facilities and classroom structures demanding the

respondents to answer Yes or No.

The students’ questionnaire was comprising of (20) items on textbooks, visuals and

audio-visual aids and library facilities that were in the teachers/head teachers

questionnaires. The questionnaire had two sections.

3,2.2. Research interview

This method was also commonly used for gathering primary data. Interviewing could be

very flexible, when the interviewer had the freedom to formulate questions as they

come to mind around the issue that was being investigated (unstructured interview),

and on the other hand it could be inflexible, when the investigator was to keep strictly

to the questions decided before (structured interview).
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3.4.1. Questionnaires

Questionnaires were issued out to 200 respondents from which data was obtained on

the roles of learning resources and English language ability, effective ways of improving

learners’ English ability and resources and the impact of appropriate resources and

performance of learners in Ggaba Parish, Makindye Division, and Kampala District.

These questionnaires were issued out to both female and male students and also to,

the head teachers and teachers of English in and within the Ggaba Parish, Makindye

Division, and Kampala District.

3.4.2 Interviews.

Interviews were held with secondary school pupils respondents plus the head teachers

and teachers of English on matters of the related topic. In this method, oral interviews

were held with the respondents to collect the information needed. The need for an

interactive interview for this case deemed authentic to enhance rapport between the

researcher and the respondent(s).

3.4.3 Observation

This research instrument was used to get a better understanding of the problems under

which the study was carried out. This was done by going direct to the

schools/classrooms where English lessons and learning takes place.

3.5 Sources of data collection

Information was obtained from the field by the use of primary data as well as

secondary data.

3.5.1 Primary data

Data was from the respondents of the five rural and five town primary schools of Ggaba

Parish, Makindye Division, and Kampala District using a sample survey for easy analysis

of data. Direct interviews were also conducted as well as questions for listening and

speaking.
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3.5.2 Secondary data.

For the case of secondary data, information was obtained from text books and the

Internet for the period under study and then data required was collected from them.

3.6 Data processing.

Qualitative data system was involved in three sets of activities including editing, coding,

and frequency tabulations. The process of editing was done by looking through each

field of responses from interview guides and focus group discussion ascertaining that

every applicable question as an answer and elimination of all errors accurately and

uniformed completeness was used or done.

3.7 Data analysis.

Under this process, the researcher proceeded with the coding process on the various

responses given to the particular questions that lack coding frames, she then

established how many times. Each alternative response category was given an answer

using tally marks which later were presented in frequency tabulations rendering it ready

for interpretation. In addition, questions and field notes were included in the data.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRESENTATION, INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSIONS

4.0 Introduction

This chapter covers the presentation of the findings according to the dependent

variables of the study. (specific objectives) that is, effective ways of improving English

language ability and competence, the impact of learning resources on English language

ability and performance and solutions to improve learning resources and English

language ability of learners

4.1 Demographic characteristics of respondents

Tables 4.1 shows demographic characteristics of the 200 respondents who participated

in the study

Sex No. of respondents % of respondents

Male 120 60

Female 80 40

Total 200 100

Source: field research findings

According to the study findings in table 4.1, out of the two hundred respondents,

majority of the respondents were males taking the percentage of 60% and females

were the minority covering a percentage of 40% out of the total respondents.

Respondents of both sexes were randomly interviewed. The study findings showed that

the sample was dominated by males because many parents consider educating male

first than educating female.
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Table 42 Demographic characteristics of the respondents by age

Age group Frequency j_Percentage (%)
15 and below 180 90.0

20-29 1 0.5

30-39 9 4.5

40-49 8 4.0

50 and above 2 1.0

Total 200 100

Source: Field research findings (2012)

According to the study findings in table 4.1, 180 out of 200 (90%) of the respondents

were in age group of 15 years and below. Whereas other groups of age range 20-29

was 1 (0.5%), 30-39 years were 9 (4.5%) and that of 40-49 were 8 (4.0%) and 50 and

above were 2 (1.0%), thus the study covered a good number of children most

especially primary school pupils who were a center focus.

Table 4.3: Distribution of the respondents by qualification

Qualification No. of respondents Respondents percentage

Primary 180 90.0%

Secondary 2 1.0%

Diploma 14 7.0%

University 4 2.0%

~ Total 200 100%

Source: Field resource findings (2012)

According to the study findings reflected in table 4.3, 180 of the respondents were

primary school pupils making a percentage of 90.0% out of the total population

interviewed, 2 which is 1.0% had attained secondary education, while 14 (7%) were

diploma holders and finally those that had attained university level were 4 (2.0%)
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implying that the sample of respondents was dominated by primary school students and

people with diploma qualification.

4~2 The Roles of Learning Resources and English Language Ability

The first instrument (questionnaire) was administered to the subjects personally by the

researcher and their response rate was high. Out of the 20 questionnaires administered

to the English teachers and head teachers, all the 20 were returned and all were found

useable for the study. Out of the 180 English students used for the study, 100 were

given questionnaires to respond to. All the 100 questionnaires administered on English

students were returned. Among the roles suggested by the respondents, they reflected

the following in the table below.

Table 4.4~ The Roles of Learning Resources and English language ability

No~ Roles of appropriate resources to Frequency Percentage

learners

1 Motivate learners 55 27.5%

2 Build confidence and self esteem 30 15%

3 Cater for individual differences and support 05 2.5%

weak learners

4 Interest learners and make learning funs 45 22.5%

5 Increase on skills and helps in problem solving 10 5%

6 Increase comprehension skills in reading and 35 17.5%

understanding spoken language.

7 It helps in improving practical skills as well as 20 10%

increase learners’ involvement and

participation.

Total 200 100%

Source: Held resource findings (2012)
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In the table above, respondents were asked a question on the roles of learning

resources and English ability on learners. The findings showed that the majority of the

respondents were insisting on the point of motivating learners as the major role on the

learner. This constituted 55 % of the total respondents, followed by respondents who

suggested that interest learners and make learning funs is also a role, taking a

percentage of 45% out of the total respondents. While others suggested that;- Build

confidence and self esteem, Cater for individual differences and support weak learners

Increase on skills and helps in problem solving as well as Increase comprehension skills

in reading and understanding spoken language they also suggested that learning

resources can helps in improving practical skills as well as increase learners’

involvement and participation constituting to 50 % of the total respondents.

4.3 Impacts of learning resources and academic performance in English

Here the questionnaires were set in accordance to the questions relating to the learning

resources and the academic performance in English. Then the respondents were

interviewed about the impacts of learning resources on the academic performance.

Their responses are presented in the table 4.5 below:

Table 4.5: Impacts of learning resources and academic English

No. Impacts of learning resources on Frequencies Percentages

academic performance

1. It supports children with learning difficulties. 30 15%

2. Develop independence in children 35 17.5%

3. It increases children performance 55 27.5%

4. It encourages teachers 1 O.5%

5. They help children to master the skills 40 20%

6. It improves learners communicative 39 19.5%

proficiency

Total 200 100%
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In the table above, it was reviewed that majority of the respondents were suggesting

that learning resources have an impact on children’s performance taking a percentage

of 27.5 (%) and the minority who covered the rest of the percentage over the total

number of the respondents, suggested that learning resources support children with

learning difficulties, develop independence in children, help children to master the skills,

improve learner communicative proficiency, as the major impacts of learning resources

and the academic performance in English.

4.4 Solutions to Improve on the Assessment of English Language Learning

and the Resources

Solutions to Improve on the Assessment Frequencies Percentages

of English Language Learning and the

Resources

1. Good relationship between learners and

teachers

2. Multi-sensory approach

In the table above, it is illustrated that the majority of the respondents, from the

question which was asked about the solution to the improve the learning ability, the

results showed that 30% of the population sample were giving reason about defining

No.

30 15%

35 17.5%

3. Assessment and provision of effective learning 55 27.5%

4. Intelligence must be distributed 25 12.5%

5. Assessment of the levels of English and 55 27.5%

progress of learners in listening, speaking,

reading and writing.

6. Shifting your learning paradigm 20 10%

7. Physical activity 30 15%

Total 200 100%
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the language, 55 % who were the majority stated that learning requires taking a short

break for one to acquire the reasonable feedback from the quests. This was done after

carrying out a English Achievement Test which was administered on a number of

respondents especially English students and it was supervised by the researcher with

the help of the English teacher in each school. Two schools did the test in a day for a

period of one hour (1 hour) in each school.

Teachers’ questionnaires were collected and analyzed so as to obtain data on

appropriate and sufficient learning resources available for the teaching of English.

Students’ questionnaires were not analyzed but were used to ascertain the sincerity of

the teachers in filling the questionnaire. The methods used in scoring the items of the

questionnaire were as follows:

Appropriate and Sufficient Learning Resources

On learning resources, a check-list of textbooks and other appropriate resources

recommended for the teaching and learning of English by the ministry of education was

prepared. The researcher believes that some of the listed textbooks are good as

teachers’ references. So also, visual and audio-visual materials that are thought

necessary for the effective teaching of English were listed.

The scale ranged from mostly used on one end to absolutely not available on the other.

It was assumed that resources that are mostly used contribute most to the teaching

and understanding of English. Those materials that are rarely used have better effect

on understanding of English than those that are not used at all. It is also assumed that

materials that are available in the schools can be made use of ‘hen occasion calls for it,

so, they are then better than those materials that are not available at all in the school.

Resources that are not available in the schools have no contribution whatsoever to the

teaching and learning of English. For this reason, 3 points was awarded to resources

mostly used; 2 points was awarded to those rarely used; 1 point was awarded to
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materials not available. On library resources, respondents were requested to answer

Yes or No. ‘Yes’ was scored 1 point each and ‘No’ was scored zero.

Results

In order to test hypothesis which states that there is a relationship in the scores, on the

test of English, of students in schools with appropriate and adequate supply of learning

resources and the scores of students in schools with inadequate supply of appropriate

learning resources, data collected were analyzed.

Table 5: The Differences in the Students’ Academic Achievements in a test of

English between Schools with Adequate and appropriate Resources and

Schools with inadequate Learning Resources.

Group No. subjects Mean- Differenc t- value

scores e

1. With adequate and 100 44.72 6.92 3~99**

appropriate learning

resource on English.

2. With inadequate learning 100 37.80

resources on English.

The calculated t-value was 3.99 and was significant at (p < .01). The table thus

revealed that schools having adequate and appropriate learning resources obtained a

mean score which was significantly greater than that of the schools without adequate

material resources. In other words, the table revealed that there are statistical

significant differences in the scores, on the test of English, of students in schools with

adequate learning resources and the scores of students in schools with inadequate

resources on English. This proved that appropriate and sufficient learning resources

play a big role in English language ability and performance of learners.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

~ Introduction

This chapter covers the summary, conclusion and recommendations of the study

indings revealed in chapter four.

~.1 Summary of the findings

.1~1 The role of learning resources on the academic performance

ccording to the study findings reflected were the respondents were secondary school

upils out of the total population interviewed, some had attained secondary education,

s well as diplomas and finally those that had attained university level were very

mited, implying that the sample of respondents was dominated by primary school

:udents and people with diploma qualification.

espondents were asked a question on the roles of learning resources and English

ility on learners. The findings showed that the majority of the respondents were

sisting on the point of motivating learners as the major role on the learner, Followed

~i respondents who suggested that interest learners and make learning funs is also a

~le While others suggested that;- Build confidence and self esteem, Cater for individual

iferences and support weak learners, Increase on skills and helps in problem solving

well as Increase comprehension skills in reading and understanding spoken language

ey also suggested that learning resources can helps in improving practical skills as

elI as increase learners’ involvement and participation.

1.2 The impacts of learning resources on academic performance

was also reviewed that majority of the respondents were suggesting that learning

sources have an impact on children’s performance taking a percentage of 27.5 (%)
d the minority who covered the rest of the percentage over the total number of the

spondents, suggested that learning resources support children with learning
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difficulties, develop independence in children, help children to master the skills, improve

learner communicative proficiency, as the major impacts of learning resources and the

academic performance in English.

5.1.3 So’utions and ways of improving the ‘earning resources

It is illustrated that the majority of the respondents, from the question which was asked

about the solution to the improve the learning ability, the results showed that 3O% f the

population sample were giving reason about defining the language, 55% who were the

majority stated that learning requires taking a short break for one to acquire the

reasonable feedback from the quests. This was done after carrying out an English

Achievement Test which was administered on a number of respondents especially

English students and it was supervised by the researcher with the help of the English

teacher in each school. Two schools did the test in a day for a period of one hour (1

hour) in each school.

Teachers’ questionnaires were collected and analyzed so as to obtain data on

appropriate and sufficient learning resources available for the teaching of English.

Students’ questionnaires were not analyzed but were used to ascertain the sincerity of

the teachers in filling the questionnaire.

5.1.4. Resufts from Cambridge Exams (ESOL)

The results got from the ESOL test, both oral and written showed low English

proficiency in all areas. This was illustrated by the results as was indicated that out of

20 as total score for each area: pronunciation, grammar and expressions, suitability and

style, fluency and accuracy was very poor with a total percentage of 30 % as well as in

written interview.

5.2 Conchisions

Before you begin trying to ameliorate the problem it’s important that you understand

the magnitude of the problem. You need to measure its scope, how ineffective have
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you become, how much more effective do you want to be and so forth. Posing

questions such as these will enable you to understand the depth of the given

circumstances. There are numerous ways of quantifying your effectiveness. A simple

way of doing this is by starting out the day by defining how much work or how much

studies you need to have done by the end of the day. Once you’ve made a list of all the

tasks that need to be done, you can then at the end of the day look back and see how

much was actually finished.

Learning always does not end but it depends how much efforts you invest in the

learning process. With this therefore, English teachers as well as children must practice

speaking with other people as much as possible. If possible they should try to practice

in authentic speaking situations. Maybe joining a club or organization, can you get more

English speaking practice? One can also practice speaking about a particular topic, or

write question cards and practice answering them.

5.5 Recommendations

5.5~1 To the administration

The outcome of the analyzed data showed that adequate supply of material resources

greatly influenced students’ academic performance in English. On the basis of the

findings of this study, it is recommended that one way is to increase the provision o

adequate and appropriate learning resources for the teaching of the subject.

Another way to improve the achievements of students in English is to provide more

qualified teachers in the primary schools to teach the subject.

Bearing in mind the importance of learning resources to teaching and learning,

adequate instructional aid should be provided for the teaching English in order to

increase students’ performance in the subject. Both material or learning resources and

achievement are intimately related.
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5.5.2 To the teachers

Teachers can be frustrated without adequate supply of resources needed to teach their

subjects. It is therefore highly essential to provide adequate and relevant materials for

the teaching and learning not only of English but of all other subjects in the primary

school curriculum.

English teachers are advised to always attend workshops, seminars, vocational courses

to make them be abreast of the current development in the subject.

There is also the need for teachers of English to be creative and resourceful. Learning

resources that are very costly to purchase can be improvised. Provision should be made

to establish and equip library in every school. There should also be provision for the

training of the students in the use of library.

5.5.3 To the parents

Parents should be encouraged to buy recommended textbooks on English for their

wards to supplement teachers’ notes. The Ministry of Education and NGOs’ should

establish or if it has been established should make functional, centre for the provision of

locally developed teaching aids and its function should include the evaluation and

recommendations on specific and relevant instructional and learning resources.

The kind of learning that matters is that which increases your capacity for effective

action. This usually involves accumulating specialized knowledge, skills, and as much

self-confidence as it takes to believe in your effectiveness. One highly effective way to

accumulate specialized knowledge is to find a problem and solve it. Technology is

changing things so rapidly in business, that it is creating an amazing quantity of

opportunities to solve new problems. Choose your problems wisely. Each time you solve

a problem, it will increase your capacity for effective action in that area. This new

capacity will attract opportunities to apply it to new and larger problems of like kind. In

this way, the problems you choose to solve can be destiny shaping. It is not the title of
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the position you hold, it is the nature of the problems you learn how to solve that will

determine your success in this rapidly morphing business world.

5~5.4 To chNdren

Children must find friends to study and speak with. Learning English together can be

very encouraging.

Choose listening and reading materials that relate to what you are interested in. Being

interested in the subject will make learning more enjoyable - thus more effective.

Relate grammar to practical usage. Grammar by itself does not help you USE the

language. You should practice what you are learning by employing it actively. Move

your mouth! Understanding something doesnit mean the muscles of your mouth can

produce the sounds. Practice speaking what you are learning aloud. It may seem

strange, but it is very effective.

Be patient with yourself. Remember learning is a process - speaking a language well

takes time. It is not a computer that is either on or off!

Communicate! There is nothing like communicating in English and being successful.

Grammar exercises are good - having your friend on the other side of the world

understand your email is fantastic!

Use the Internet. The Internet is the most exciting, unlimited English resource that

anyone could imagine and it is right at your finger tips.

Students should develop vocabulary so that they are able to talk about different topics.

Try and learn new words that are useful in different contexts. Using a thesaurus is a

good way to develop your vocabulary. Let them practice changing the tone of your

voice. Listen to native English speakers and note the way they say things the tone of

their speech. Do they sound friendly/unfriendly, bored/interested, kind/cruel. Listen to

how their tone affects the message they are giving you. Try and vary your tone when

you are speaking.
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To improve your English speaking skills, students/children must find partners to practice

English with. It is advisable to find someone at the same level as you, but has a

different first language. That way you will be forced to practice in English.

5.6 Area of future researchers

The researcher intends to carry out further findings related to the same topic.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX I

Demographic characteristics of respondents:

Tick the most appropriate alternative.

(A) Sex Male Fe male

(B)Age l5andbelow ___________

20-29 years _______________________

30-3 9 years

40-49 years

50 and above

(C) Qualification of respondents

Primary

Secondary

Diploma

Degree
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APPENDIX II

QUESTIONNAIRES FOR RESPONDENTS:

Tick the most appropriate alternative.

(A) What are the roles of learning resources and English language

abilities?

1. Motivates the learners

2. Build confidence and self esteem

3. Cater for individual differences and support weak learners

4. Interests learners and make learning fun

5. Increase on skills and help in problem solving

6. Increase comprehension skills in reading and understanding spoken language----

7. It helps in improving practical skills as well as increase learners involvement and

participation

(B) What is the impact of learning resources on academic performance?

1. It supports children with learning difficulties

2. Develops independence in children

3. It increases children’s performance

4. It encourages teachers

5. Help teachers to master skills

6. It improves learners communication proficiency.

(c) What are the solutions to improve on the assessment of English
language learning?

1 . Good relationship between learners and teachers

2 Multi-sensory approaches
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3 ~Assessment and provision of effective learning

4 .Intelligence is distributed

5 .For assessment of the levels of English and progress of learners in listening,
speaking, reading and writing

6 .For shifting your learning paradigm

7 .For physical activity
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APPENDIX Ill

ESTIMATED RESEARCH BUDGET

This is the estimate cost and expenses that the researcher met during the course of

research study.

Items Quantity Unit cost Amount

Stationary 240,000=

Ream of ruled paper 2 12,000 24,000=

Pencils 5 500 2500=

Box files 5 900 4,500=

Note books 1 4,500 4,000=

Transport 4 1,000 90,000=

Preparing questionnaires Lump sum Lump sum 20,000=

interview guide

Editing data, printing and binding 100,000 100,000=

Air time 50,000 20,000=

Umbrella 1 5,000 5,000=

Motivation and refreshment 60,000=

Miscellaneous 50,000 50,000=

Total 389,500=
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APPENDIX IV

TIME FRAME

Activities Duration (months) year 2018

Dec Jan Feb March AprH May

A pilot study

Study analysis

Proposal design

Proposal development

Submission of proposal

for approval

Final report writing and

submission
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